
These people are not satisfied with their current life …
Can you imagine their resolutions for 2020?

Use :  I'm going to … / I'm not going to … / I will … / I won't … 

My school results are terrible

I think I'm too fat / skinny

I can't run for more than 30 seconds

I'm so tired during the day

My parents / relatives never see me

The cigarette is killing me

I have a headache every time I party

I have never left my hometown

I need to have more vocabulary

I'm addicted to my mobile

Hamburgers, soda and chips are bad for my health

I feel so lonely at times

I do nothing for the community

My parents don't give me pocket-money  

I am bored all the time

I spend too much money 

My English is not very good

I never seem to find the time to do things

I lose sleep because I keep my mobile in bed

I always have to rush my breakfast in the morning

I'm stressed all the time

2 minutes is the maximum time I spend at a table for my meals

Some students in my school take drugs and alcohol

I'm not always here when a friend has a problem

I sometimes make the wrong decisions

I waste too much of my leisure time on social networks

I tend to mock people too easily

On Sundays, I spend the day in bed  

Saving the planet is not my problem

I have bad breath and I smell bad

I lack energy

I can't help chatting in class

Netflix is my one and only hobby
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TEACHER

My school results are terrible I'm going to work more

I think I'm too fat / skinny exercice / do sports / eat less / lose weight 

I can't run for more than 30 seconds get fit

I'm so tired during the day sleep more

My parents never see me spend more time with them

The cigarette is killing me stop smoking

I have a headache every time I party drink less / refrain from drinking alcohol

I have never left my hometown travel

I need to have more vocabulary read books

I'm addicted to my mobile use it less / limit my use

Hamburgers and chips are bad for my health eat healthy food / vegetables

I feel so lonely at times make friends / meet a boy-girl / find love

I do nothing for the community volunteer / join an association

My parents don't give me  pocket-money work at week-ends 

I am bored all the time learn somethning new, find a hobby

I spend too much money save

My English is not very good watch series / read articles 

I never seem to find the time to do things get organized

I lose sleep because I keep my mobile in bed turn it off / leave it in another room

I always have to rush my breakfast in the morning get up earlier

I'm stressed all the time relax / manage my stress

2 minutes is the maximum time I spend at a table for my meals eat slowly / spend more time 

Some students in my school take drugs and alcohol never try that

I'm not always here when a friend has a problem help my friends

I sometimes make the wrong decisions ask an adult for advice

I waste too much of my leisure time on social networks spend less time / unplug / disconnect

I tend to mock people too easily respect / not judge / be kinder

On Sundays, I spend the day in bed get up / go out / 

Saving the planet is not my problem recycle / pollute less

I have bad breath and I smell bad brush my teeth / wash more

I lack energy eat fruit / take vitamins

I can't help chatting in class move to another seat

Netflix is my one and only hobby find a new hobby
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